CLUB & CAPTAINS RESPONSIBILITIES
1.1

All qualifying round games commence at 1:00pm, players and officials are expected to be in position at that time.

1.2

Representatives from the home club are expected to be at the ground by no later than 12.30pm.

1.3

The home club must complete the following fifteen minutes before play
- Crease lines are a clearly visible line marked with white paint,
- Stumps/bails are set up in position,
- Sand in the wicket boxes is at a sufficient level,
- Boundary lines are a clearly visible continuous line marked with white paint,
- Boundary lines are indicated with a markers or cones.

1.4

The home club must ensure the condition of the ground is adequate for play, with all debris removed from the
ground and the pitch swept to remove sand, water etc, to reduce the risk of injury for players.

1.5

A scoreboard must be provided.

1.6

Each Home Team is responsible for providing afternoon tea.

1.7

Each home team is responsible for providing cold drinks for drinks breaks.

1.8

Each home team must make toilets and shelter available.

1.9

The Home Team is to provide the Team List/Umpire’s Report Form and both teams must nominate their teams.

1.10

The team list and coin toss must be completed by the captains by 12.30pm.

1.11

Both clubs must provide a scorebook.

1.12

Two scorers must complete the scorebook during the innings.

1.13

If the bowling team does not have an official scorer they must ask the opposition to complete their scorebook.

1.14

Scores must be confirm at the end of an innings, completed on the team list and both scorebooks signed by the
captains before commencing the next innings.

1.15

The batting team must provide a strikers end umpire if only one umpire has been appointed to the match.

1.16

The batting team must provide the bowlers end umpire if no umpire has been appointed to the match.

1.17

The batting team umpires must be dressed with a colour shirt, shorts or pants and shoes and have a ball counter.

1.18

Appointed umpires must be paid their fees by the end of the afternoon tea break.

1.19

All players must be wearing long white pants, predominately white shirt, white or club colour hats or helmet and
predominately light coloured shoes. (or coloured clothing as required)

1.20

All team scores must be entered into mycricket by 12.00pm Sunday No scores - Teams penalties of fines will
occur for non-compliance.

1.21

All teams must be named in MyCricket by 5.00pm on the Friday prior to the game.

1.22

All results must be entered in MyCricket by 5.00pm on the Tuesday after the game.

1.23

Captains Umpire Assessments must be entered into MyCricket by 5.00pm on the Tuesday after the game.

•

Please note that it is the responsibility of the captain to maintain the over rate and for his team to bowl the required
number of overs in the allocated time. Failure to do so will result in penalties.

•

As a guide teams should bowl 10 overs for every 35 minutes of play.

•

It is also the responsibility of the captain to uphold the Spirit of Cricket and play the game as per the Perth Swan
Cricket Association Bylaws and the Laws of the Game and they control how the match is played.

•

Captains unable to maintain a high standard in regards to the spirits and laws will be reported and face the tribunal.

